The June 27, 1949, Meeting of the Town Assembly of Arden, Delaware

The meeting was held at the field hall, Arden Delaware, and presided over by Trustee War.

After the chairman had declared a quorum to be present on August 1, 1949, minutes were read and approved.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. J. F. Thomas, in which he presented the following resolution:

Resolved that the Assembly not pay any sums to the members of the former Civic Committee for the excellent services performed during the past year. The resolution passed unanimously.

Trustee Koback reported that Dr. Becker had failed to get the necessary majority vote of the residents to be re-elected as Trustee. Therefore it was necessary for the Trustees to suggest another candidate he said they expected to be able to report at the July meeting concerning their proposed selection. Trustee War reported that a sewage problem had been referred to the Trustees by the Civic Committee and that the matter had been corrected.

The financial statement for the period ending June 27 was read. A check of stock committee to $30.00 purchased by the Trustees was questioned. Trustee reported that there were surplus stocks in Arden B & L. A copy of the report is attached.

Civic Committee report presented by Allen Williams. Civic Committee recommended an annual meeting of the common council, and the recommendation was approved.
A new method of roof repair is going to be used. The swimming pool has had additional work done in the form of concrete repairs around the edge. A port, concrete slab box repair, and boiler new drain work.

May have later. Can't see several cases of overseas service. Old and new plans are under way on the streets. We have a performed from last year's budget is $2,147.64. Report accepted.

Ossessa's report holding two open meetings in July and 197.

Budget Committee. No report.

Committee Planning Committee reported that he had been working with the Boardman and Reno. Civic Association to pass non-civic legislation on average. It has now been possible to obtain severi by petition and local issues. A copy of the report is attached.

Registration Committee. Mr. Aughey made the following report on the registration.

The following petition was elected to serve on the Assessors: William Frank, Frank Henson, Henry Aughey, Mr. Divine, Carl Nelson, Joseph Hendges, W. G. Benson.

All sections of the budget were approved.

Although the Oshawa received 293 opposition against the registration, the necessary votes were not reached. The necessary 2/3 vote to elect the Florence. Ms. Aughey pointed out that the only 285 residents out of 400 eligible vote cost their ballots. We must endeavor to have more people cost their ballots in future. Report was read and accepted to be accepted.
Advisor committee. Mr. Moody reported that the committee had regular meetings before every Town Assembly meeting. Its function was to act as an advisory board and guidance for all the committees. They had discussed matters pertaining to appraisement of town premises, possible assessments in the area of utilities, status of water pressure in town, fire hydrant checks, street trees, and other matters.

Report was accepted.

Bell Lane Committee: We report.

Committee to meet with Board. Committee has agreed to continue an offer until 3rd mandate is obtained. A motion on this was seconded that a letter be sent to the Board stating that the Board was permitted to name two members to be considered as trustees and giving him an official notification of results of balloting with an explanation of the voting system.

Safety Committee: The Board reported that we should try to stop all speeders on the roads in Colfax and that the gathering in Colfax Road by people using the pool should be prohibited because it is creating a traffic hazard. The pool is being used by people other than Colfax residents at night and causing disturbance to those near the pool.

New State Police have cooperated fully with the police called concerning any disturbances. After considerable discussion concerning safety measures that should be adopted in order to maintain order and passed that the Safety Committee be increased to ten members to be appointed by the chairman and that they should have
the authority to erect signs and enforce

safe rules.

The following people were nominated to
serve on the Bridge Committee: Fred
Nicholas, Earl Massman, Fred Pohl, Lennart
Eriksson, Allen Williams, Johnny
Moss.

The Registration Committee conducted
the election and reported the following
members on the Budget Committee:
Earl Massman, Fred Pohl, Allen Williams,
Johnny Moss, and Lennart Eriksson.

The following people were selected to
serve on the Building Committee: Joseph
Narvon, H.J. Nessman, John Page, and
Harold Hafsat.

The Audit Committee selected an

Members for the Registration Committee
were Thomas Colgan, Virginia Williams,
Harry Blug, Myron Pederson.

Regent Committee: Virginia
Williams, Harry Blug, Myron Pederson.

William Smith made a motion that
the present By-Laws Committee be dissolved
with thanks and that a new committee,
consisting of three members be elected.

Motion passed.

The following were nominated to
serve:

William, John Craig, Harry Cargill, Bernard
Brodkus, Paul Smith.

The results of the balloting elected

John Craig, Harry Cargill, and Paul Smith
to serve on the Bridge Committee.

The chairman appointed the following
members to serve on the Safety
Committee: Fred Bednarek, Ralph Parks.

The August report suggested changes to the By-Laws:
1. Rotation of permanent committees and care of membership
2. A query reduced to thirty
3. Election of Town Assembly Chair and Civic Committee in April to coincide with beginning of fiscal year.

Motion made and seconded that the suggestion be referred to the By-Laws Committee.

Heck reported that the Civic Council of Bradford had heard the report and that each community in the association had two votes. They were asked to appoint a joint delegate to represent the Town Council and must elect a delegate to represent the Town Assembly.

A motion was made and passed that the Chairmen of the Civic Council and Community Planning Committee act as alternate representatives.

The Town Assembly and Civic Committee Chairmen act as alternates.

The meeting was then adjourned.

Respectfully submitted

Mary Wrench
Secretary